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Uzbekistan Nakhchivan 

Turkmenistan Libya 

Tajikistan Egypt 

Afghanistan Iraq 

Malaysia Saudi Arabia 

Qatar Tanzania 

U.A.E Colombia 

Azerbaijan Russia 

Armenia Kazakhstan 

Republic of Belarus Oman 

 

PACKMAN Product Marketing 



 

History 
PACKMAN Company was established in February 1975. This company started its activity in the 

field of construction of High-Pressure Vessels such as Hot-Water Boilers, Steam Boilers, Pool 

Coil Tanks, Softeners, and Heat Exchangers in 1984. As the premier supplier of high-quality 

Hot Water Boilers bearing standard marks, PACKMAN has begun exporting its products to 

other countries, including Uzbekistan, the United Arab Emirates, and other nations in the 

region. Currently, PACKMAN proudly stands as one of the largest producers of hot water and 

steam boilers in the Middle East. After 40 years of experience in the heating industry, 

particularly in boilers and burners, this group started its activity in January 2011 in the burner 

field under the brand name. The primary goal of this group was to enhance and advance 

industrial burners to manufacture high-quality and highly efficient industrial burners designed 

for optimal operation in the Middle East. Based on technical knowledge and engineering 

design of industrial burners, PACKMAN Corporation started the production of Small, medium, 

and large-sized industrial burners. Thanks to the diligent efforts of the R&D department 

engineers, t significant improvements were made to the combustion of the burners, leading 

to a rapid advancement in burner production. Gas, Light oil (LFO), Heavy oil (HFO), and 

dual/triple fuel burners with different firing ranges were produced and tested successfully. 

Nowadays, the burners of this company cover a firing range of 100 to 60000 kW. Single-stage, 

double-stage, modular, and Low NOx burners (generally lower than 80 mg/kWh and 

individually lower than 40 mg/kWh) are available for various domestic and industrial 

applications. High quality, optimum operation, and customer satisfaction have always been 

considered in the production of raadman burners. The diversity and high quality of raadman 

burners,. coupled with their ease of installation and maintenance, make them an ideal choice 

for many customers. 
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Intelligent Ultra Low NOx Combustion 
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Reference of approximate Capacity x 10 kW 

PE: Pre-Mixed Gas Burner 

PM: Post-Mixed Gas Burner  

Type of Fuel 

P Pre-Mixed or Post-Mixed Gas Burner 

 

Operation: 

M: Natural Gas, LPG: Electrical Modular 

 
B: Burner 

Product Family Name: RAADMAN 
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Firing rate 

Post-Mixed Burner 

 
Pre-Mixed Burner 
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PB-Series burners  
A new class of NOx, raadman Ultra-Low NOx burners 

Today, high fuel consumption and environmental pollution are serious problems, especially in 

industrial societies. The combustion industry plays a significant role in stated pollutants. 

For more than one decade, PACKMAN Low NOx burners have been used on a wide variety of 

heat generators and industrial plant. Currently, PACKMAN delightfully introduces new 

generation of Ultra Low NOx pre-mixed as well as post-mixed burners known as PB-Series. 

The raadman PB burner series are applied wherever the very lowest of emission levels are 

being demanded. A further advantage of this type of combustion system is that it can be 

utilized on appliances with particularly small combustion chambers. 
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Electronic modular operation  
Full electronic modulating burners are designed to safely operate throughout their firing range 

from high fire to low fire. The most common turndown ratings in PB-Series burner are 1:4. 

High turndown is used to reduce the burner cycling and maintain a consistent temperature or 

pressure in the boiler. This is crucial if the boiler is used in an industrial process that requires 

a consistent temperature or pressure. PB-Series burners are equipped with an electronic 

microprocessor management panel.  In post-mixed burners, this panel controls the air damper 

and fuel servomotors, while in pre-mixed burners, it controls the fan rotational speed using 

PWM signals.  

By employing electronic modulation, hysteresis is prevented through precise control 

facilitated by independent servomotors, and the software linked via CAN-Bus. The Siemens 

LMV26/37 and Siemens LME71, Lamtec BT300, Autoflame Mini Mk8 as the most popular 

brands used in raadman Post-Mixed and Premixed burners respectively. This burner Control 

System combines the advantages of an electronic fuel/air ratio controller with an electronic 

burner control unit.  

Key features and advantages include: 

• Integrated linkage-less control, burner flame safeguard and modulation PID control 

• Single or dual fuel (or multi fuel) application 

• Controls up to 5 independent actuators for optimal efficiency in low NOx burner 

application 

• Integrated PID temperature/ pressure controller with auto tune for extremely accurate 

process control 

• Variable Speed Drive control with actual RPM speed sensor provides reliable, efficient 

and safe control of the combustion air blower 

• Optional O2-CO trim in LAMTEC and Siemens and Simultaneous & continuous sampling 

of up to 6 exhaust gases: O2, CO2, CO, NO, NO2, SO2 in AUTOFLAME. 

• Integrated gas valve proving system that checks for leak on every burner cycle for 

increased safety 

• Up to 10 programmable points per fuel-air ratio curve for greater flexibility and tighter 

control 

• 999 highly repeatable actuator position for precise control 

• Digital positioning feedback from actuators ensure unmatched repeatability 

• Independent ignition position  

• Ability of being connected to building management system using different type of 

protocols 

• World-wide approvals and technical supports  

• Fuel/Air ratio control  

• Full colour touch screen in AUTOFLAME 

• Fully adjustable PID load control for temperature or pressure   

• Internal flame safeguard – full flame supervision with self-check UV, IR and ionisation  

• Gas valve train leak supervision and high/low gas pressure monitoring in AUTOFLAME 
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• Air pressure proving and monitoring in Mini MK8 

• User definable optimum ignition position – golden start in AUTOFLAME 

• User definable flue gas recirculation start position  

• External voltage load control  

• Outside temperature compensation of boiler setpoint  

• Second setpoint with run times  

• Various boiler load detectors available  

• Fuel flow metering capability – instantaneous and totalised  

• Password protection of all safety related functions in AUTOFLAME  

• Infra-red port for upload/download of commissioning data  

• Fully adjustable user options within the system to tailor sequencing operation to the 

application   

• System control for isolation of valves or pumps (2 port valve operation)  

• Standby setpoint and warming for lag boilers via a standby pressure and timing 

sequence aqua-stat  

• Download all commissioning data from an MM module to a PC via Download Manager  
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raadman premix technology for extremely low NOx 

emission 

   
Fiber metal heating head is 

constructed from a steel 

chamber with a coating of metal 

fibers. Metal fibers are 

manufactured by fibers 

composed of pure metals and 

metallic alloys that can be 

processed into textile products, 

porous media, plastic-coated 

metals, and etc.  

This permeable thermal coating 

primarily facilitates heat 

transfer through the radiation 

mechanism. A portion of the 

heat radiates from the hot 

surface of the thermal head, 

while another part emanates 

from the radiation of hot 

combustion gases. These 

heating heads are 

manufactured using various 

methods, with two of the most 

common production methods 

being weaving fibers and 

vacuum forming. 

raadman burners have always 
been particularly efficient and 
environmentally friendly. 
Premix burner technology is 
used to achieve NOx emissions 
below 15 ppm and even lower. 
Premixing followed by surface-
stabilized combustion has been 
state of the art for many years 
in small condensing boilers. It is 
environmentally friendly, 
reliable and efficient.. The 
developmental goal for the PB 
burner series was to extend 
these benefits to typical heat 
generators with larger outputs. 
Special gas / air mix Stabilized 
surface combustion relies on a 
homogeneous gas / air mixture. 
For that reason, a completely 
new mixing assembly was 
developed for the PB burner 
series. A key feature in post 
mixed burner is the separated 
feed of gas and air, the two 
media are not mixed together 
upstream of the burner head. A 
uniform mixture is created by 
the gas flow through the 
distributor and the combustion 
air that has been set in rotation 
by the swirl plate. 

An important feature of these 

thermal heads is their rapid 

cooling process, which will occur 

only a few seconds after the 

burner is getting turned off, 

during the post-purge period.  

The orifices of these type of 

burner heads are approximately 

150 microns, therefore the 

combustion air must be cleaned 

from the dust and particles. For 

this reason, a 50 microns filter is 

suggested to be applied at the 

entrance of burner air damper.  

If the orifices become clogged, 

the temperature can rise 

dramatically, leading to head 

failure. 

 In addition, excess air plays a 

critical role in their lifespan. 

While they could last for 7-10 

years in conditions with sufficient 

excess air, they would last only 

20,000 hours in conditions with 

low excess air. 
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CFD experts in R&D department 
The industry relies on heat generated by burners in all combustion systems. Optimizing 

burner performance is crucial for meeting stringent emissions regulations enhancing 

industrial productivity. Engineers involved in designing and building advanced combustion 

equipment for the hydrocarbon process industries routinely use Advanced CFD to advance 

new burner technology. The science and technology of CFD has advanced to a stage where 

performance predictions are made with a degree of confidence from models that encompass 

a wide range of complex furnace, burner, and reactor geometries. While significant progress 

has been achieved in comprehending the fundamentals of combustion, the remaining 

challenges are complex. To make improvements, it is critical to understand the dynamics of 

the fuel fluid flow and the flame, along with their characteristics. Computational Fluid 

Dynamics offers a numerical modelling methodology that helps in this regard. Commercial 

CFD codes utilize a standard approach to simulate chemical kinetics, which approximate the 

consumption and production of chemical species. This leads engineers to make simplifying 

assumptions about the chemistry considered in the simulation. CFD can help engineers in 

optimizing flow through orifices, blades and swirlers to achieve a homogenous mixture of air 

and gas. 
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Thanks to Ultra Low NOx combustion technology, we are delighted to gratefully guarantee 

the best performance of our productions in order to meet our customer demands. 
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Post-Mixed raadman burners 
In nozzle mixed burners, fuel and air enter the combustion head from independent paths and 
are mixed by diffuser and flow swirling blades.  
The concept of designing premix burners has been developed to enhance the Homogeneity of 
mixture, consequently improving the combustion quality of the burner and reducing NOx and 
CO emissions.  
The mixing head has been innovatively designed for complete mixing of fuel and air using 
staging mechanism and a set of flow rotating blades. The fuel and air are injected from 
separate paths and are mixed through two rows of rotating blades, due to the creation of 
vortices and turbulence in the flow. 
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Post-mixed burner management system  
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raadman Post Mixed burner 
raadman Post Mixed burner cover a firing range of 125 to 4000 kW, and they are designed for 

a wide range of domestic and industrial applications. The Post Mixed burner model and 

capacity are indicated in the table. 

Burner Capacity (kW) Turn down 

RPB-M-125/PM NG: 300-1200 1:4 

RPB-M-150/PM NG: 380-1500 1:4 

RPB-M-175/PM NG: 430-1700 1:4 

RPB-M-200/PM NG: 500-2000 1:4 

RPB-M-265/PM NG: 650-2600 1:4 

RPB-M-300/PM NG: 750-3000 1:4 

RPB-M-400/PM NG: 1000-4000 1:4 

 

 

 

  

) 

raadman Ultra Low NOx burners ) 
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General dimension: Post mixed burner 

 
Burner Type L1 L2 L3 L4 D1 D2 D3 D4 N B.C.D 

RPB-M-50/PM 1161 461 300 161 200 11 460 364 8 435 

RPB-M-80/PM 1328 608 450 158 245 11 510 419 8 480 

RPB-M-125/PM 1720 841 674 161 245 11 510 419 8 480 

RPB-M-150/PM 1891 1010 843 161 245 11 510 419 8 480 

RPB-M-175/PM 2031 1150 983 161 245 11 510 419 8 480 

RPB-M-200/PM 2171 1290 1123 161 245 11 510 419 8 480 

RPB-M-265/PM 2585 1364 1145 213 300 11 580 475 8 550 

RPB-M-300/PM 2813 1591 1374 211 300 11 580 477 8 550 

RPB-M-400/PM 2985 1746 1455 286 350 13.5 655 570 8 620 

 

 

  

PACKMAN Low NOx Post-Mixed burner 

Capacity: 750 - 3000 kW 
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Installation and removal of Post mixed burners  

  

  
 

The real sense of mixing by 
raadman PB-series burner ) 
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Pre-Mixed raadman burner 
raadman Pre-Mixed burners are equipped with a centrifugal fan and a brushless electromotor 

that guarantee high performance, low sound emission and optimized speed variation. The 

motor speed variation controls the regulation of gas delivery. Pre-mixed burner gas train 

consist of a pneumatic proportioning multiblock gas valve that regulates gas input by fan 

pressure feedback.  

Thanks to standard mixing venturis, Gas and combustion air are completely mixed before the 

fan wheel. By utilizing PWM pulse and consequently controlling the rotation of blower, the 

mixture is transferred to the combustion area. Finally, a well-spark results in a pre-mixed flame 

with minimum pollution.  

 
  

) 
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raadman Premixed & Post mixed Burner productions ) 
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Pre-mixed burner management system 
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raadman Premixed burner range 

raadman Premixed burner cover a firing range of 37 to 4000 kW, and they are designed for a wide 

range of domestic and industrial applications. The Premixed burner model and capacity are 

indicated in the table. 

Burner Capacity (kW) Turn down* 

RPB-M-15/PE NG: 37-150 1:4 

RPB-M-20/PE NG: 50-200 1:4 

RPB-M-50/PE NG: 125-500 1:4 

RPB-M-80/PE NG: 200-800 1:4 

RPB-M-125/PE NG: 300-1200 1:4 

RPB-M-150/PE NG: 380-1500 1:4 

RPB-M-175/PE NG: 430-1700 1:4 

RPB-M-200/PE NG: 500-2000 1:4 

RPB-M-300/PE NG: 750-3000 1:4 

RPB-M-400/PE NG: 1000-4000 1:4 

 

 

  

) 
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General dimension: Premixed burner 

 
Burner Type L1 L2 L3 L4 D1 D2 D3 D4 N B.C.D 

RPB-M-15/PE 745 442 204 238 98 6.6 285 228 8 265 

RPB-M-20/PE 838 515 272 238 98 6.6 285 228 8 265 

RPB-M-50/PE 920 461 300 161 200 11 460 364 8 435 

RPB-M-80/PE 1192 617 450 161 245 11 510 419 8 480 

RPB-M-125/PE 1424 841 674 161 245 11 510 419 8 480 

RPB-M-150/PE 1668 1010 843 161 245 11 510 419 8 480 

RPB-M-175/PE 1806 1150 983 161 245 11 510 419 8 480 

RPB-M-200/PE 1948 1290 1123 161 245 11 510 419 8 480 

RPB-M-300/PE 2630 1591 1374 211 300 11 580 475 8 550 

RPB-M-400/PE 2782 1746 1455 286 350 13.5 670 574 8 620 
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Installation and removal of Premixed burners 
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Gas train selection (Post mixed) 
GT1 

 
GT2 

 
1: Ball valve 

2: Gas filter 
3: Push button valve 

4: Pressure Gauge 

5: Pressure regulator (Low-pressure) 
6: Pressure Gauge 
7: Min. gas pressure switch 

8: Safety gas valve 

9: Main gas valve 

10: Leak Test gas pressure switch 

11: Max. gas pressure switch 

12: Butterfly valve 

13: Multi-Block Solenoid Valve 

 

RPB-M series   

Burner Gas model Gas Trian Size 

RPB-M-50/PM 
GT-1 Rp 1 ½  

GT-2 Rp 1 ½ 

RPB-M-80/PM 
GT-1 Rp 1 ½ 

GT-2 Rp 1 ½ 

RPB-M-125/PM 
GT-1 Rp 2 

GT-2 Rp 2 

RPB-M-150/PM 
GT-1 Rp 2 

GT-2 Rp 2 

RPB-M-175/PM 
GT-1 Rp 2 

GT-2 Rp 2 

RPB-M-200/PM 
GT-1 Rp 2 

GT-2 Rp 2 

RPB-M-265/PM 
GT-1 DN65 

GT-2 Rp 2 

RPB-M-300/PM 
GT-1 DN65 

GT-2 Rp 2 

RPB-M-400/PM 
GT-1 DN80 

GT-2 DN80 
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Pre-mixed gas burner 

For mixing fuel and air in premix burners, 

a venturi is used before fan. The gas line 

used in these burners is a multiblock gas 

line. This block consists of two solenoid 

valves, a regulator and a microfilter. 
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Minimum Combustion chamber size 

  

  
Legend 
1 Mounting plate 
2 Gap 
3 Refractory / insulation 
Note: The boiler door refractory / insulation may be tapered (≥ 60°). 

 

D1   Minimum boiler opening  

RPB-M-50/P-- 375   mm 

RPB-M-80/P--, RPB-M-125/P--, RPB-M-150/P--, RPB-M-175/P--, RPB-M-200/P--  430   mm 

RPB-M-265/P--, RPB-M-300/P-- 485   mm 

RPB-M-400/P-- 580   mm 

D3   Minimum combustion chamber diameter  

RPB-M-50/P--, RPB-M-80/P-- 500   mm 

RPB-M-120/P--, RPB-M-150/P--, RPB-M-170/P--, RPB-M-200/P-- 550   mm 

RPB-M-265/P--, RPB-M-300/P-- 600   mm 

RPB-M-400/P  650   mm 

I1     Minimum combustion chamber length  

RPB-M-50/P--  660 mm 

RPB-M-80/P--  800 mm 

RPB-M-125/P--  1050 mm 

RPB-M-150/P--  1210 mm 

RPB-M-175/P--  1350 mm 

RPB-M-200/P--  1490 mm 

RPB-M-265/P--  1390 mm 

RPB-M-300/P--  1790 mm 

RPB-M-400/P--  1950 mm 

l2     Maximum boiler door depth, including refractory / insulation   

RPB-M-50/P-- 150 mm 

RPB-M-80/P, RPB-M-120/P--, RPB-M-150/P--, RPB-M-170/P--, RPB-M-200/P-- 150 mm 

RPB-M-265/P--, RPB-M-300/P-- 200 mm 

RPB-M-400/P-- 250 mm 



 

 

Contact us 

Central Office 

Central Office:4th floor, No2, 10th St, Ahmad Ghasir Ave, Tehran, Iran 

Phone: (+98) 021042362 

Fax: (+98) 02188737131 

www.packmangroup.com 

 

 

Burner Factory 

No. 5, 102 Ave. Montazeriye Industrial Town, Vilashahr, Isfahan, Iran 

Phone: (+9831) 42290483 

www.raadmanburner.com 

Information center 

Mobile Phone (Telegram & Whatsapp): (+98) 913 429 4984 

Email: info@raadmanburner.com 

International sales 

Mobile Phone (Telegram & Whatsapp): (+98) 913 429 4965 

Email: Sales@raadmanburner.com 

Support center 

Mobile Phone (Telegram & Whatsapp): (+98) 913 429 4981 

Email: support@raadmanburner.com 

  

http://www.packmangroup.com/
http://www.raadmanburner.com/
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